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Peer Specialist Conference Planning Committee Coordinator 
Job Description (Oct. 2020) 

 
 
The Planning Committee for the Annual New York City Conference for Working Peer 
Specialists, now in its 14th year, is comprised of peers working for government and 
community-based mental health organizations in New York City and are involved in the 
workforce development of Peer Specialists. The Committee meets regularly throughout the 
year to implement the annual conference in July typically attended by approximately 300 
working peer specialists at NYU’s Kimmel Center. This year, due to Covid-19, the 
conference was conducted virtually on the web with even more participants. The 
Coordinator is responsible for various administrative tasks to ensure that the conference is 
conducted smoothly as preparation is a highly sequential and time sensitive responsibility. 
The time commitment averages 110 hours per year and the compensation ranges from 
$3000-$4000 per year. 
 
 
 

RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

1. Schedule and attend ALL conference planning meetings and conference calls. The 
Fall and Winter average one to two meetings per month and as we gear up in the 
Spring and Summer it may range from three to four. 

2. Write and disseminate minutes for all meetings which may be in-person, virtual or 
phone conference. 

3. Follow-up regularly ensuring all tasks are completed on a timely basis by the 
responsible party such as committee member and vendors. 

4. coordinate all aspects with conference venue (NYU Kimmel Center) contact person 
to arrange for reserving the date, rooms, equipment, food, payment, etc. and 
communicate updates to the committee.  

5. Order conference related supplies on a timely basis, manage inventory and track 
expenses for those materials. 

6. For virtual conference, coordinate with the videoconferencing vendor to arrange for 
all technical requirements. 

7. Ensure payment to vendors on a timely basis by working closely with the finance 
staff at Baltic Street which is the fiscal conduit for the conference.  

8. Oversee identification of a graphic designer who will create artwork relevant to the 
conference theme and liaise between the artist and planning committee. 

9. Draft all conference related documents including but not limited to requests for 
workshop proposals, event schedule, workshop presenter and committee member 
liaison list, conference room matrix, conference brochure and folder content, and 
CEU applications. 

10. Ensure timely review, selection and communication of workshop presenters by 
conference planning committee. 

11. Secure a Certificate of Insurance for the venue at NYU Kimmel Center and insurance 
certificates from the resource room vendors.  
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12. Recruit volunteers and ensure preparation of all conference handouts including 
folders, lunch tickets, tote bags, etc. 

13. Prepare and arrange for transport of all conference supplies to the venue and 
arrange for pick-up of materials as well. 

14.  Assist with conference volunteers 
15. Liaison with agency providing volunteers and have them order t-shirts for 

volunteers 
16. Meet with volunteers at the venue for a walk-thru 
17. In the event of a virtual conference, identify people who can provide basic IT 

technical assistance to presenters and attendees. 
18. Meet with Kimmel Center staff the week before to review all aspects of space needs, 

AV and food.  
19. Responsible for all payments to the venue as well as reimbursement for volunteer t-

shirts, keynote gratuity and any other reimbursement for outlays of services 
approved by the conference committee 

20. Convene conference committee soon after conference for a de-brief 
21. Begin planning for next year (see timeline for conference planning) 

 
 
The Committee Coordinator will need to devote approximately 100-120 hours of work on 
the conference throughout the year. Fewer hours per month are required in the fall and 
winter and more hours in the spring leading up to the date of the conference.  
 
Required qualifications:  Strong coordination, organizational, verbal, and written skills. 
Good command of Microsoft Word and an assertive demeanor.  
 
Preferred qualifications:  People with lived experience of a mental health condition, and 
preferably experience working as a Peer Specialist. Some event planning experience. 
 
Please email your cover letter and resume to Deborah Mizell in behalf of the conference 
planning committee at Deborah.Mizell@omh.ny.gov by December 15, 2020.  
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